PU Economics JIW Advising Group Request Form
Due to Kristen George 197 Julis Romo Rabinowitz Building
Student’s Name: _________________________________

Date: ___________

1) Please indicate your preference for a specific advising group below. Please rank your top five choices.
Your
preference

Advisor (AI)
S. Brunnermeier
(Tolvanen)
Farber
(Gao)
Fujiwara
(Rajani)
Ebenstein
(Ke)
Golosov
(Tenorio)
Dobbie
(Antic)
Mas
(Gaubert)
Reichman
(Duh)
Bhatt
(Lu)
Zaidi
(Darmouni)

Research areas
Environmental economics, Applied microeconomics

Meetings from 34:20 p.m. on*
Monday

Labor economics, Law and economics, Industrial
Relations

Monday

Political economy, development

Monday

Health Economics, environmental, economic
demography
Public finance, macroeconomics, political economy

Wednesday

Labor Economics, Household Finance, Economics of
Education
Labor, Law and Economics

Wednesday ** (1st
TBA)
Wednesday ** (2nd
TBA)
Monday (1st) Wed
(others) *
Wednesday

Health economics, family economics
Finance, Industrial Organization

Wednesday

Macroeconomics, International Economics, Financial Wednesday
Economics and Applied Econometrics

*There will be two meetings in the fall and two in the spring. We expect that most groups will stick with their day and time for further
meetings. Prof. Reichman’s group first meeting will be on Monday, the other three meetings on Wednesday.

2) Check if you will apply to the Program in Political Economy: ____
3) Please circle one or more broad areas in economics in which you are interested in terms of JIW:
Domestic Policy

Microeconomics

Economic Theory

International

Macroeconomics

Financial Economics

Moreover, list one or more areas of particular interest (i.e. trade, labor, corporate finance, etc.)

4) Please list any ECO departmental courses you have already taken (e.g. ECO 300/310, ECO 301/311, any
other 300 level ECO course), and those you intend to take this year.
5) Please indicate on the reverse side any thoughts regarding the topic of your Junior Independent Work. Be
as specific as you can at this time.
Advising assignments will be posted late on 9/27. First group meetings on 9/30 and 10/2.
(**First meeting Dobbie, date TBA; Second meeting, Mas, data TBA)

